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1').1'RECPONS:
'Check the response that bestcorresponds to your evaluation .ro'r'eab1t.'Crrt!e1"i()Tt.B~sl1>¢y()\i~1'l's'W,e1"1I11
'queStions. NOTE that "don't know" and "not applicable" res.pOTisesarecOded "DK"mrd "NA". .Be
'SURE to use them when they are appropriate.. .. < .•.•.•• " •. , •.-. c.. >J" J

After each group of factors, a space is provided for yOUT writtencomtneTti'§ re~a'tive tothatse'c't'ro'rl'.tfj.l()'t!
have. any specific information, comments or suggestions, use this space. These commentSare highlyUS'eful.
in providing additional information and insights.

" . . .. ~ -..

SOCIETAL FACTOR (P.23) . .... •. ". .... "< . •.••••....... '.
l.(P.23) LEGALITY CRITERION:. In terms ,of applicableIaws (particularly prOduct Ha'biliftY)~regu

lations, product standards, this idea/invention/new product

'1' C_mwill not meet tIlem,.even if changed
A.,., W..~ll re.qu.,~re s.u~stan. ti.. aI.r~vision to meet them
~,'21' • ~. will requIre modest reVISIOn
!:" n will require minor changes , .

.__ ___ will meet them without any changes
Total roo Points

_' NA

2. (P.26) SAFETY CRITERION: Considering potential hazards andside effects; fheuseW±llbe:

l
m---------very unsafe, even when used as intended

' .. __m unsafe under reasonably foreseeable Circumstances -' Dl{
___un_relatively safe for careful, instructed 1.lsers'

•'--:::=::::-::~~ ;~~nu~~:~ :ili~~~~~t~~;':~~ck'1:~~e:~~~~ehazards __--'NA

Tot81100Points

3. (P.27) ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT CRITERION: Interms 6fpollu'tion, litter,inisus~o~ nat
ural resources, etc., use might . . .

..

.:1.,.'l... m_violate envirom~ental regUla.ti~ns O.'r. have.. dan.gerou.s.erivi'ron~en't~l;c(niSeqU'~n:ces'
'.~' om_have some negauve effect on the environment . . ' ___'___DK

Jjj __m mhave no effect on the environment if properly used
£ . .have no effect on tile environment ~__NA

• __m_mmhave a positive impact on tile environment
Total 100 Points
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___n DK

_, NA

_______DK

__n-- --NA

_n_n NA

____._J)K

4. (P.29j SOCIETAL IMPACT CRITERION: In termsdftheirnpae't fb'en'efit)upb'ntI~e<ge'rreralwel
fare of society, use might ...

:( nhave su,bstan,tial .n,egat,i,ve eff,e,ct
, '~' ) n have some neg:uve effect , J)R'
;li (" have no effect if properly used

'~, ' ' n .have no effect on society --'_c__NA
, ,_n,.have a positive benefit to society
Total· 100' Points

COMMENTS:

BUSINESS RISK FACTOR: (P. 31)

.5. (P.ftl) FUNCTIONAL FEASIBILITY CRITERION: In termso!ffnire'n'die'dft6'ldtj!0'rrs',~Jiliriita.ttllany
do what it is intended to do?

l
the concept is not sound; cannot be made to 'Work

~ " m .it won't work now, but might be modified
U, , .it will work but major changes may be needed

£l, • ' ~t w~1I work but mto: changes, might be needed
_n,__,nm't will work - no cages necessary

Total TOO Points

6. (P.33) PRODUCTION FEASIBILITY CRITERION: With reig,tr'dto technical' processes or equip
ment required for production, this invention will . . .

~~,--:=f:2;~§::::-'-
( 'n_,_, have no problems

Total 100' Points

7. (P.34) STAGE OF DEVELOPMENTCRITER, ION: Bia\s'e'd orr a-vaiira''bte i'riformat'ibri\ tlrerejig, . . .
) onlyan idea with drawings aridlor~escrlption;n\'p'ro'l:o~YP'e ,', '," '

ill~"~.~d~9Fl~:i.;r:73.,~~Z:':':~
Total 100 Points

8. (P.SS) INVESTMENT COSTS CRITERION: The arnourrtofcapital <lrrdoithercoSts'n'e>cessaryfoi
development to the market-ready stage would be", .. '

l
--greater than returns - should be dropped

~. • excessive - might not be recoverable -
J~. __ heavy - probably recoverable
, .""",="- '~=N•.within five years

.......m. low - recoverable within two years
ToW 100 Points

9. (P.36) PAYBACK PERIOD CRITERION: The eicp'ecte'clp'ayb'a'ci 'fkri'od(tinre req,'Uit>ecl to recover
initial investment) is likely to be . _ . -,

l
mnn over 10 years

~, n. .nn.7 to 10 years __' _DR
":t!'ll 4&1J ' m_. to 6 years

J1 nn_nn I to 3 years _._.~NA

___nnn less than one year
Total 100 Points



______--'DK

________NA

__moo_OK

__~ ,__NA

10. (P.40) PRonTABILITY CRITERION:. Profitability isde'fin~Cl.astheeX'te.~t.t'ofthich aiidCipated
revenues will cover the relevant costs (direct, indirect, andcap'i!ta'l.)'. An'trdpated reveniie's':

( will not cover any of the relevant costs.. .• .. '.. -.' . . •..., ' ' .. .

~l< =:::::---:~}} ~~::~ ::;;~: ;~~~~~~e~~::~u6~t':~;:~~t:e~d~~~ai~~~;~~Irts\ROl)
,',~ J ----------will cover direct and indirect costs and meet minimum capitalcdsts(R0I)

\ will cover direct and indirect costs and easily exceed capital cost (ROI)'
Tolal 100 Points

11. (PAl) MARKETING ,RESEARCH CRITERlON:The marketing' research re'qu#'ed 't'<i develop a
market-ready product is estimated to be:

.1------extremeIy difficult and complex
..;~.'," ,!. 3elativelydi·ffjc?lt and co.mplex
'.:l'~ . moderately difficult
! .. relatively easy and simple

, . very simple and straightforward
Total 100 Points

12. (PA2) RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CRITEltl'd'N: The r'e~eaetcha'rrclcleveloprrie'n'tie'quir'
ed to reach the production-ready stage will be

,,g. 1'·,::::::=:;;I~~~~;~~~~cC::tt :::zz:
~,~ moderately difficult
! " relatively easy and simple

____________very simple and straightforward
Total 100 Points

COMMENTS:

DEMAND ANALYSIS FACTOR (P.45)'

13. (PAD) POTENTIAL MARKET CRITERION: The total marketforp'ioductso'f thls 'type might
be:

1

------------very small --- very specialized or local i\1nature .
il . small --- relatively specialized or reglcinal in nature

.... di I" d . I k~ ~'..... ~ ...me urn - rmtte national mar .et
~. ' .Iarge broad national market ,

••. _~c~ large-n_~ nationaland possible m""""'~t_~
Total 100 PoiDts

14. (PA8) POTENTIAL SALES CRITERION: E~pectedsa.resoft1ifsprOCliJc'tlTlfg1ttb'e:

•.
1

••

u very. small
il • nsmaU

.. " di~j . me rum
~ .. large

____________very large
Total 100 Points

____,OK

.s: NA

__..oK

15. (P.50) TREND OF DEMAND CRITERION: The marke'tcI'e'rrfa'lid rOT produt'ts'o'f tMs·,ty'pe ape
pears to be:

~'l.'. -=:::=:~:~:~rn:eclining - product might soon become, obsolete

.~.~ steady --- demand expected to remain constant
ill growing slowly

____________rapidly expanding
Total 100 Points



16. (P .52) STABILITY OF DEMAND CRITERION: ThePluccuation i'n demand is Hkel~'tci be:

~i 'j•.• =--:::=:;:;.~:r~' :'=..~~~::::::::: ""
£ . stable - variations can be accurately foreseen _--c~--cNA

\ higWy stable - not susceptible to fluctuations
Total 100 Points

17. (P.52) PRODUCT LIFE CYCLE CRITERION: The prod'uCtlifecjeYels l'ikel)' to'be:
'I' Jess than two yearsl·. , two to four years

~j i -----------fi.ve to sevenyears
£. eight to ten years

__________more than ten years
Total 100 Points

_-DR

___NA

18. (P.55) PRODUCT LINE POTENTIAL CRITERtON: THe pdielltia'lfbradd.i'tIorralp'iddruC'tS, mul
tiple styles, qualities, price ranges, etc., is:.1-----very limited --- single product only

11 . limited to minor modifications only '-- DK
~j .moderate - multiple marketsj'use potential

.ll high - new product spin-offs likely --c NA
___________very high - could be foundation of a new industry

Total 100 Points

COMMENTS:

MARKET ACCEPTANCE FACTOR (P.57)
19. (P.5 7) COMPATIBlLlTY CRITERION: Compadhi1ity wlth ie'J8!sitiriig at'ti tiIli'e's and ll'ie't'h'Cltl\; blf use

is:

l
- --------very low - will block market acceptance

~•.' '. Jow - some conme.t; will SlOW.. mark..et a.ccepta.n.c.e.
.~,~ moderate. - no negative effects, . ,
. ~ high -,- compatibility will aid marketing effort

. very high --- will give market acceptance a strong boost
Total 100 Poilla

20. (P.59) LEARNING CRITERION: The amountdfle;irriinig ie'quiredro'icorrec'tuse·jigt

".j---------vc:ry.high ~:x.pc:ns.ive an,.d/or tim..,e~.onsuming tr.airii.n.'g r... equfred
f . high - detailed Instructions required L~_~__DR

;§l __n_.._moderate - normal instructions sufficient for m'ostusers
£ Iow- minimal instructions needed ~ NA

_____om_overy low - no instructions needed
Total 100 POints

21. (P.61) NEED CRITERION: The levelof need filledor 'dtii4it)' prdv'ii(Iielf by-tn.]!s iil'rl'6%lti'dnis:

l
- --- -----very low --- gimmick soon forgotten by the owner

d •===::::~:d6:~~~df:~:j;:~.~~i;:~~o~~~:~t~:~~~~i:~t:.o.n~~:.•.•.:::~~i~r;::~
£ ~--high - fulfills either basic psychological or physical needs .

___________very high - fulfills both psychological and physical needs
Total 100 Points .~ J'

22, (P.63) DEPENDENCE CRITERION: The degree towlIiclhtJie~aleorUse 'of this prddltrc'tis cfe'rk'rid
ent upon other products, processes Or systems is:

j

very high --- no market control
~ high -little market control .DK

~~ • moderate - reasonable market control
£ Jow - strong market control NA

________very low - complete market control
Total 100 Points



23. (P.64) VISIBILITY CRITERION: The advantages arid benefitsare:'j _ very.• obseur.e -.v.ery dimeu~t.andlor c~stly to communicate
~ . _ ..__..obscure - reqUIres substantial explanation

,~~ _~~_d~dvisible- requires some explanation
,~ isibl ·1' icated'" .. VlSl e - caSl y communicate
.. t ._.._...very visible - might generate word of mouth communication

Total 100 Points

24. (P.66) PROMOTION CRITERION: The costs and effort required to promote the advantages, fea
tures, and benefits are likely to be:

l
-very high - prohibitive in relation to expected sales

~ . ,_ .high relative to expectedsales_.....DK

~J, ':::::::::::::~d;;~:fi~ ~~':';::t~~a~:I:'ith expected sales NA

. ~ very low relative to expected sales
Total 100 Points

25. (P.67) DISTRIBUTION CRITERION: The cost and dffHculty ofestablishing distribtttidn chan
nels are likely to be:

l
.very high - ProhibitiVe. in rela.tion t.o expe.ct.ed sales

~ _ high relative to expected sales . ._.---.DK
~ ~ ..__ moderate - commensurate with expected sales
l Jow relative to expected sales NA

..._ very low relative to expected sales
Total 100 Points

,.
26. (P.68) SERV1CE CRITERION: The cost and difficulty associated with providing productservice

is likely to be:

l
very high - will .require frequent service arid parts

.g _high - will need periodic service and parts
,~ ~ moderate --- will need occasional servrce and parts
l. . Jow - need f~r servic: an~ parts will be infrequent.

...._ very low - will requIre little or no parts and service
Total 100 Points '

COMMENTS:

COMPETITIVE FACTOR: (P.71)

27. (P.72) APPEARANCE CRITERION: Relative to rcompetition and/orsubsritl.ltes,appearance is
likely to be perceived as:

j
_.__ very inferior - no customer appeal

~ .inferior - h.·ttle customer appeal __..DK
""s ··1 th d~ IV . __~hu_Slml ar to 0 er pro ucts
l _ superior - has customer appeal NA

....•.. very superior - has strong customer appeal
Total 100 Points

28. (P.73) FUNCTION CRITERION: Relative to competing and/or substitute products, services or
. processes, the function performed may be perceived as': .,

l
-._very inferior

~ .inferior - offers no improvement DK
~j similar - not noticeably better
~ superior -. a noticea~le i~l'rovenient NA

____________very superior - a major Improvement
Tot81 100 Points



1$. (P.74) DURABILITY CRITERION: Relative to competition and/or substitutes,durabil1ty ofthis
product will be perceived as:

", '~'•• ;ery ~n£erior - a definite competitive .disadvantage
, ••~e e " .?f~nor _ cannot. be promoted as an improvement __.-3>K
,il'§- similar - not noticeably better
-!,',J i_i_superior -.easily promoted as a major improvement _~~ NA

~ ii_OVery superlOr
Totd 100' Points

(P.75) PRICE CRITERION: Relative to competition ancl!drsu'bstitu'teprod'trdti, ih'esiel'liil'gprice i,_

is likely to be:

l
- - -- much higher - a definite competitive disadvantage

,<~ "' i_i_higher - a competitive disadvantage _~_,_DK
.'~;j , ~..__about the same

;i' , ' i_i_lower - a competitive advantage NA
- --i-ii-much lower - an important competitive advantage

TotaJ. 10'0 Points

31. (P.77) EXISTING COMPETITION CRITERION: Existirig cdinYp~ti!tidn £cirthis i'n:n\:>Vation ape
pears to be:

l
'.' i_very high - new entry will be difficult and coStly

;~ i_i_high- only a small market share can be gained " , ",' __ic,,,DK
'~l, ,=-~::::==:::~d~r:t~;~:~~\';:::::~~;e C::, ~: ::~::~ with ieasonabTee'ffdt'taen'dex}ienie NA

_-------very low - market dominance possible
Tot81 100 Points

32. (P.78) NEW COMPETITION CRITERION: Cornperition from newentrants hrcom'pe'ti'tive re
action is expected to be:

el' very high ..... product lead will be very short
______i_i_high - product lead will be relatively short __",_»1{
___________moderate - market share can be maintained

, i low - product lead will be relatively long NA
- __~ i __very low - a strong chance to sustain large market share

Tcit81 100 Points

(P.80) PROTECTION CRITERION: ConsidetiItgpatentS(()!"copyr'i-gh:ts),te'chni&'Idimdtrltyor
secrecy, the prospects for protection appear to be:

.... ,~' 'l' ::::::::::=:~ ;:;;;:~::~::~: ~~::~:~S~~~~~ht be possibl~ •,~~' .Iimited legal protection but some secrecy might be pdSSl"'ble
£, i may be patented, copyrighted andlor short run secrecy p~ssi'b'le "

____i_iii_can definitely be patented, copyrighted andlor long term secrecy possible
Total 100 Poirits

COMMENTS:

In my opinion, the likelihood of this idea, processor product b'ei'n:gsticces's£til in the maTke'tplaie is:

(Place an X at the appropriate place on the Iine marked A - B.),

it will definitely
not be successful

it will probably
not be successful

it may be
successful

it wil1 probably
be successful

i\ w.ll definitely
be successful

1
907080

I
50

I
50{O10

I
o

A1---:---,
o
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Project No.._ m •••••mm Evaluator No.._ m _. Evaluator's Nattie __m..m' __ , ,.._.. ., __ '.._.m.' __..__

INNOVATION EVALUATION INSTRUMENT

by
Gerald G. Udell and Kenneth G. Baker

Innovation Center
College of Business Admlnistrattdn

University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon 97:f03

DlRl;CT:J:ONS:
·qh.eckthe response that best corresponds to yourevaluation for~aidt·crrl!eti()n.;0 '~su'reyo'tr~'l'l'sw;e'rali
'.qiUestio1'rS. NOTE that "don't know" and "not applicable" responses are coded "DK"arid "NA". .Be
S~REro use them when they are appropriate.

After each group of factors, a space is proVided for your Writtencbmmentigrdk'tive to that s'eet1t>1'l' I'fyoll
have any specific information, comments or suggestions, use this space. These comments-are higltly useful'.

v in providing additional information and insights.

SOCIETAL FACTOR (Po 23)

f.(P.23j LEGALITY CRITERION: In terms .01' applicable laws (patttctitatlyprbd'uCtl1a'b~lityy,regu.
lations, product standards, this idea/invention/new product ...
) __...__.....will not meetthem, even if changed

~i(~~~~§~:--
Tofai 100' Pointl:l

(P.26j SAFETY CRITERION: Considering potential hazards a'ricfsf&eeffects, theuse ~lrbe:.j ....._veryunsafe, even when used as intended
fo' ... m..__ unsafe under reasonably foreseeable 0 circumstances ~,~..1)~

'~1 ,~b .relatively safe for careful",instructed,users ,',: ",
.£J F':m.....safe when usedas intended, with 110 foreseeable hazards _._._NA

00 .--.--,,,.very safe under all conditions, including misuse
Total 100 Points

3. (P.27) ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT CRITERION: In terms bfpbll'citibn, fitter, misuse of nat
ural resources, etc., use might ...

'~l" ~~=~~~_..~~~:::.~:Vni:o.gan~i~~~~~:~g~~a:n;n~ir~ ..na:ee:ugerOUSeIlVirO'll~el1tal consequences -_.__D1K.
~J __ have no effect on the environment if properly used

£J .. m •••• .have no effect on the environment . _..._m.NA
, .m....._.have a positive impacton the environment

Total 100 Points

© University of Oregon 1977
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............DK

.........._NA

....:.._",DK

"OoOo._.DK

__......NA

4. (P.2'9) SOCIETAL IMPACT CRITERION: In terms ofthe i'mp'a'ct('b'eneflt) upon 'th'ege!n~lwel
fare of society, use might . . .

'~' .~..~ have substantial negative effect
11 ~ have some negative effect . ._"_oO._DK .

Ji~; have no effect if properly used
".~ .} oo have no effect on society oo_........NA

t have a positive benefit to society
Total 100 Points

COMMENTS:

nUSIN£SS RISK. FACTOR:(P. 31)'

5. (PSI) FUNCTIONAL FEASIBILITY CRITERION: Intermsof intended lUndidris, ,.411rt a~tUalIy
do what it is intended to do?

l
............the concept is not sound; cannot b'enrade to work

It'.===j:::f::::;=S:~~
• . .it will work - no changes necessary
Total 100 Pciints

6. (P.33) PRODUCTION FEASIBILITY CRITERION: With regard' to technical pfclcesfes orequip-
,- rnent required for production, this invention will .•.

If)~§;~~:::~foreseeable future ::::

( have no problems . '
Total 100 Points

7. (P.34) STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT CRITERION:13\ts'etfO'rra'va11!a'bl!e it'ifunnati'on,tb:Jreis' ...

l
...oo.......only an idea with drawings andjordescription; n'opio'toitylie . .

~.1•• ·•::::::::::::~ ~~~:~ ~~~:~:~~: :~ri'~:f~:~~~~;e~:~es;ei;e&:.t.~~;"O~~T=~d&elo)1edan'dte.eeet
£.' ........... a final prototype with testing completed; however, tn:ltiorchlil'l!ges'm'i'gh1t b'e 'n'e'e'de!d

..",..oO."a market-ready prototype
Total 100 Points

8. (P.35). INVESTMENT COSTS CRITERION: The amount of capita'tan'doitherc'ds'tsnedeS'sary for
development to the market-ready stage would he.. . .'

l
.._.",oO..greater than returns - should be dropped

~.. . excessive - might not be recoverable .
J~ ........oo••heavy - probably recoverable

, __.moderate - ~b.Ie. within five years
........... low - recoverable within two years

Total 100 Points

9. (P.36) PAYBACK PERIOD CRITERION: The eiq>,ected~ayba'ckp'eriod(time requiit'ed'to recover
initial investment) is likely to be

l
over 10 years

'il 7 to 10 years _.~K
"6'"',ll® 00 4 to 6 years
£ ._ 1 to 3 years __NA

._ less than one year
:rotal 100 Points



______DK

_______NA

____,..DK

"

'10. (PAO) PROFITABILITY CRITERION: ,ProfitabilitY isde'£inedasthe extent towhicl1.airItiCipa'ted
revenues will cover the relevant costs (direct, indirect, andcapital), Antidpated reVenue's:

,]1·~. :::::=~~:~~~ ~~::;ol~:~:::~~:~:~i~;JFi~~~;:~~t:e~d~;~Y~ii~s~~~TyCdstt !(ROI)

-~ :( ==:=::::: ~~~:~ ~:::~: =:~ ::~:::~: ~~:~ =:~ :~~ :~~:ru=p~flt:~s~1:~01)
Total 10'0 Points

11. (PAl) MARKETING RESEARCH CRITERION: The marketing research reql.iire'cl't'odevdop a
market-ready product is estimated to be:

".~',',l',' ==:::~c=~:I~~~e~i:'~~!~~~ta:d

d

c~,omm~~:x D'K
ill~. , moderately difficult
~ ' relatively easy and simple NA

, very simple and straightforward
Total 100 Points

12. (PA2) RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CRITERION: Thereseartha'ttcl id'eveldp'rrien'treq1iir

ed to reach the production-ready stage will be

l
-- --- --extremely difficult and complex

.~ •• ".' ..relatively difficult and comp,lex
~~ moderately difficult
.ll. m_relatively easy and simple

__________very simple and straightforward
Total 100 Points

COMMENTS:

DEMAND ANALYSIS FACTOR (P,45)

13. (PA5) POTENTIAL MARKE'T CRITERION: The total market fdrprbdudtS of thi~ -type'might
be:

l
-m-m----very small- very specialized or local in nature

~, smal.1 - rela~iv~ly spe~ialized, or, regional in nature
1lli medium - limited national market
~~ .. ...
~ : "c.large - broad national market

__ very Iarge s-extensive national and possiblem.~"'"
Total 100 Points

14. (P.4S) POTENTIAL SALES CRITERION: EJFpedte'dsaTe'sot 'this pr&JIuCt miighit be:

l
----------very small

11 small
... di• ~, , me mm
f;ll.. ..

~' : .Iarge

.._----",,-
Total 100 Points

~ ~_.DK

____NA

15. (P.50) TREND OF DEMAND CRITERION: 'The market demarrd for pr6du'dtsofth'fs type ap
pears to be:

'",l. ~ap:~I! deciinin,g --- product might soon b,e,co,me obsolete
5 ' m____ ec mmg

~.!!, oo steady - demand expected to remain constant
~ moo ..growing slowly ,

______oo__.rapidly expanding ,
Total 100 Points



16. (P.52) STABILITY OF, DEMAND CRITERlON:?hefltiduatiol1 indemal1cl is Hkely to be:

al'l. ==-=7':';'~ :.:::::::~:== ~_J)K
oil , ' __.__stable - variations can be accurately foresee", NA

I.. .,.-.,.-.---highly Stable - not susceptible to fluctuations
Total 100 Points

17. (P.52) PRODUCT LIFE CYCLE CRITERION: Theproduct itfe 'CYcle i~ lik.eIyto'be:

!
Jess than two years

..~ , ', .t~o to four years
.~.~,.' . f~ve to seven..year.s

oil, eight to ten years
. .more than ten years

Total 100 Points

__.JJ'K

____DK

__._.._NA

....._._DK.

IS. (P.55) PRODUCT LINE POTENTIAL CRITERION: The po\te'ntiali'a'l'a!dditidl1atp'r'o\il&~;mul
tiple styles, qualities, price ranges, etc., is:'! very limited - single product only. .

•.g.... limited to minor modifications only
ij , ~oderate - mUltiPle. ~a.rketsf~sePdtent.ial

oil . high - new product spm-offs likely
___________very high - could be foundation of a new industry

Total 100 Points

COMMENTS:

MARKET ACCEPTANCE FACTOR (P.57) .
19. (P.57) COMPATIBILITY CRITERION: Compatlbili'tywith:e.lds'ti1nJga!ttJ!tlidesan'd 'l'1'l'e'tfrodisof use

IS:

!
...verylow- will block market acceptance

, .~. ........Jow - some con..flic.t; will slow mar.k.'e.'.t IIccep·tan.
ce,a~ . ..moderate- no negative effects .

~ .high .,. compatibility will aid marketing effort
_________very high - will give market acceptance a strong boost

Total 100 Points

20. (P.59) LEARNtNG CRITERION: The amount df fearili'rrgreq>tnTe-d fdrc'drfec'tti.iSeiisi:

~ !' ::::::::=::~~;r. ~~~~i~;J~~:::~c~~~/sO:.e::i.,:e~onSUmingtraining required _c_._D'K
~l . moderate - normal 'instructionssufficient for most users
~ low- minimal instructionsneeded_'_._NA

___________very low- no instructions needed
Total 100 Points

21. (P.6l) NEED CRITERION: The level of need ftlled oruiti'fitYp'rovtcfedh'y thi'si'n'rio'Vatro'11 is:

dl=E~:~~.ir~~:~·:.'.: ..·~.~:;:J~~~ln:~ DK
oil mhigh- fulfills either basic psychological or physical ne¢dS . _"_'_._NA

____________very high - fulfills both psychological and physical needs .~

Total 100 Points ' ,.

22. (P.63) DEPENDENCE CRITERION: The degree towhich.the sale or useofthis p'rdd'trddsdepend.
ent upon other products, processes or systems is:

1
----very high - no market control

ii· high -little market control DK.
aj moderate- reasonable market control

oil ._Jow - strong market control NA
_______very low- complete market control

Total 100 Points



r;.

23. (P.64) VISIBILITY CRITE'RION: The advantages arid benefits are:

j.
ver.y obscur.e --- ve.ry di"ffl.".cuIt and.. for. costly to communicate

~.. ~¥_~ obscure - requires substantial explanation
~ ~ .visible - requires some explanation
~. i n_visible - easily communicated'

t ~ very visible - might generate word of mouth communication
Total 100 Points

_____.DK

DK

__NA

24. (P.66) PROMOTION CRITERION: The costs and effort required to promotetheadvantages, fea
tures, and benefits are likely to be:

~ .1... :::=:==--~~;h ~:ra~.i~/t:Oh.e~~.~~;:.di~ai.e.e:at.io. n to expected sales DK
~. ~ .. moderate - commensurate with expected sales
~. . " .low relative to expected sales NA

____________very low relative to expected sales
To'tal 100 Points

25. (P.67) DISTRIBUTION CRITERION: The cost and difficulty of establishing distribution-chan
nels are likely to be:

1.

very high - Prohibitive. in r.e.la.tion to expected sales
1l high relative to expected sales ._·__DK

'S ~ moderate - commensurate with expected sales
"'2ill .low relative to expected sales NA

___m very low relative to expected sales
Total 100 Points

0" 26. (P.68) SERVICE CRITERION: The cost and difficulty associated with providing product service
is likely to be:

1
------------very high - wiII require frequentservice arid parts

1l . n high - wiII need periodic service and parts
,~ ~ . .moderate - will need occasional service an.d parts
~. low --- need for service and parts wiII be infrequent

__________very low - wiII require little or no parts aud service
Total 100 Points '

COMMENTS:

COMPETITIVE FACTOR: (P.71)

27. (P.72) APPEARANCE CRITERION: Relative to competition and/or substitutes, appearance is
likely to be perceived as:

1
-----------very inferior - no customer appeal

1l inferior -little customer appeal __.DK
.,,0 "1 h d&J j ..-_slml ar to at er pro uets

ill • superior --- has customer appeal NA
___________very superior - has strong customer appeal

Total 100 Points

28. (P.73) FUNCTION CRITERION: Relative to' competing and/or substitute products,
. processes, the function performed may be perceived as: .,

l
-- ------ --very inferior

"d i . ~_~j~£~rior - offers ~o improvement
rll] .similar - not noticeably better
ill. superior - a noticeable improvement

____________very superior - a major improvement
Total 100 Points

services or

__.LJDK

~_NA



'zg; (P.74) DURABILITY CRITERION: Relative to competition and/orsubstitutes, 'dUfubil'ityofthfs
product will be perceived as:

'.' ..... '~' very ,inferior - a defin.ite competitive disadvantage
,fa; -, inferior - eannot be promoted as an improvement "_J)'K.
,;t~'· similar --- not noticeably better
1>l£ J superior -.easily promoted as a major improvement 'NA

C very superIOr
Total 100 Points

310.W?5) PRICE CRITERION: Relative to competition ancl/orsti1:is'tihrteprod'dcti.-, thes'el.'1i'n,g price
is likely to be:'l' .much higher - a definite competitive disadvantage

Jl • higher - a competitive disadvantage ~_--.D'K.

~.~ • about the same
£ lower - a competitive advantage IlIA

" mucb lower - an important competitive advantage
Total 100 Points

3'1. (P.77) EXISTING COMPETITION CRITERION: Exis'tinig cOfuip'e't:'i!ti'on for this innoVation. ap
pears to be:

~. ) :::::=::~~;~~~~ :::=~:ai~~t~~;~f;~~I~~:i~~~IY .. ..•..•, ' __"__-r-_DK

Ji .~. ===~~~:~~~~~;:t::i~~~;:;~~!: :~:~~ with ieaionable~fdrtai1deo<perioe _~ j<A

Total 100 Points

32. (P.78) NEW COMPETITION CRITERION: COm'pitt'tidrifrbfu new entrants ofc'cimpeHdV'e re
action is expected to be:

l
------------very high - product lead will be very short

• '.Jl" high - product lead will be relatively Short _, DK
~~ • moderate market share ean be maintained
£ . " Jow - product lead will be relatively long n __IIIA

______on_very low - a strong chance to sustain large market share
Total 100 Points

_____NA

33. (P.80) PROTECTION CRITERION:, Consideririgpitents(6Tc:cipyrirgftts)',cech'n1Cailciiffificutty or
secrecy, the prospects for protection appear to be:

.' 'Jl'l- ::=:::::::::~ ::;:;;::~:;: ~~~~~~s~:~:I:Ught be possible.~.~-' .limited legal protection but some secrecy might be possi'bTe .. '-',
£ may be patented, copyrighted and! or short run secrecypossible .'

__________ean definitely be patented, copyrighted and! or long term oecr'ecypoosible
Tola! 100 Points

COMMENTS;

In my opinion, the likelihood of this idea, process or productbeing s'Uccess'£1.l1 in ·t:'h'emair'ke!tptace is:

(Place an X at the appropriate place on the line marked A -R.)

it will definitely
not be successful

it will probably
not be successful

it may be,
successful

it will probably
lie successful

it will definitely
be successful

80'10
I

403020

I I I ~ l,

J'_~-:7--1i5~1---:':-----:-I~__±':__tJ~!f---'-:!9~O"~..l[
o W W . ~



______...D'K

·P'rdject No. _m m m_ Evaluator No.. Evaluator's Name m ~ --------------.--_----------..•---~-~-.__m_m _

INNOVATION EVALUATION INSTRUMENT
by

Gerald G. Udell and Kenneth G; Baker

Innovation Center
College of Business Administration

University of Oregon

Eugene, Oregon 97403'

'DlRECTIONS:
iOheck theresponse that best corresponds to your evaluation for.'e'a'ch .criterro't1'..,B!l;Sllre.yoy~'risW:l;rall
'qu:estions. NOTE that "don't know" aItd "not applicable" respons'es are cooed "DK"ancr "NA". .Be
Si(JRE to use them when they are appropriate,

;A'frerea'ch group of factors, a space is provided for yOUT wrlttencommet#s re1~tive 'to'th\3:t's'e(jd~.If~bY
have any specific information, comments or suggestions, use this space, These comments-are hi:ghly nseful.
in providing additional information and insights.

rsb'CIETAL FAcTOR (P. 23)

'. t (1".23) LEGALITY CRITERION: In terms of applicable laws (p'artrc:111a'rlyproduCt iia'6{lltY);re!gI1c
lations, product standards, this idea/invention/new product

'1' ----------will not meet them, even if changed
.'. :~.z·.·.·...• .•.. .: .------Will re.quire substantial revision to meet them
"s '11··d· ..f~Lf!------_-----Wl require mo est revision

£;,: . will require minor changes .
. .__ m will meet them without any changes

Tohil too Pdin'tli

2. (P.26) SAFETY CRITERION: Considering potential hazards arid side effects, the use win be:

l
--------~--very unsafe, even when used as intended

......~•..•••.• '..•----m-••-unsaf,e under reaSOnably.~oreseeableCIT.'Cum.sta..n.c.es
'rlfl . .relatively safe for careful, instructed users .•'

.Jl ' safe when used as intended, with no foreseeable hazards
· ~ very safe under all conditions, including misuse

Total 100· Points

_______...DK

(P.27) ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT CRITERION: In te'rm~0'fptHi'u1tio'ri,Tltt~i,1Tli~us'eb'fnat
ural resources, etc., use might . . .

~f.·.1····:::-:::::::£=EE,='~.·2;E::~·"··i_'"
!.' __..~ have no effect on the environment _ _.

m.. m.have a positive impact on the environment
Total 100 Points

© University of Oregon fiN?
-,



. ....DK

..._. NA

. . .DK

m_..._NA

4. (P.29) SOCIETAL IMPACT CRITERION: Intermsof the im'pact :(Henefit) UJpontli'e geni~r3.1 wel
fare of society, use might ...

:~'. mm_....have substantial negative e.ff.ect
,~' . , .m_m_.have some negative effect .'_mDK

'~~' m.._.....have no effectif properly used
-~: ,:J-' ++ have no effect on society ...... NA

'\ •..m have a positive benefit to society
Total 100 Points

'COMMENTS:

BUSINESS RISK FACTOR: (P.31)

5. (P.31) FUNCTIONAL FEASIBILITY CRITERION: In terms of fn'tencFed £t1nctions\W'fI:liit~ctual1y
do what it is intended to do?

.j mmthe concept is not sOund; cannot be .made to work
,~. m.•.m...it won't work now,but might be In0diffed
~l ,..m.m...it will workbut major changesmay be needed

£l .. ··c·'·m..jt will work but minor changes might be needed
..._..m.jt will work- no changes necessary

Total·IOO·Points

6. (P.33) PRODUCTION FEASIBILITY CRITERION: WIth regia'rdto tech'n'fcal p"dc~s'esdreq't1ip"
, ment required for production, this invention will . ; .

.,
'l ..mmm..b,e i.mpOSSible .to produce now o.r in. the. foreseeablefuture

% m.m.....be verydifficult to produce , ~._._...DK
~.~ m..m.have some problems which can be overcome
~. .. have only minor problems _.._ _NA

_ m..have no problems
Total 100 Points

7. (P.34) STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT CR.n'ERTaN: Bis'e'a co'na%lj!l%fe±n'formaiti'Ort,d1'erefs.l m.only an idea with drawings and/drd'eScr1I'tion;n'()~ro~():tY1*'>"> >'. .:»: .c.

o!) •• ,::::::::::::: ~~~~~ ~~~:~:;~: :~;~hI'~:f~::~::e:J~es~~t~~t~~~o~~J~:rdevelopedandtested
~ , ' m.m.m. a final prototype with testing completed; however, mmor 'cb}angesmigh't b'eneedie'd

m..mm.a market-ready prototype
Tofa'1100 Points

8. (P.35) INVESTMENT COSTS CRITERION:. Tl1earn:ourrt 'Ofcapi'fal:indo'tllercds!ts!ne2essary for
development to the market-ready stage would be., ...

l
- m..m..greater than returns - should he dropped

it . -m excessive - might not he recoverable .
"tI'.~,lll ...mmm.heavy - probably recoverable
~.... n-.__• __ mffioderate - recovera?Ie.within five years

_"'_'" low- recoverable within two years
Total 100 Pojnts

9. (P.36) PAYBACI{ PERIOD CRITERION: The
initial investment) is likely to be . . .

j
_.over 10 years

11' _.000••••••7 to 10years
J ~' 000......0004 to 6 years

~. • ••000000•••1 to 3 years
._-- -- "'. than one year

Total 100 Points

expec'redpayback period '(dime req't'ii'red to recover
"

_--.DK

___NA



________NA

______NA

,.

'fO.(PAO) PROFITABILlTY CRITERION:.•Profitability isd~~n:e~.llst'ff~exteritto~b'icharit1cipatecl
revenues will cover the relevant costs (direct, indirect. andcapi'tlll), Anticipatea revenues:

.~. " will not cover any of the relevant costs . .' '. >.. •. ,". •.• '.. ' •. , '.' "..'
" .~~ .• ". " " Wlp cov.e.r d....irect cos~ b~t contrib.ute. mi~.imallY to indi.re~t....~'rl..•.~ ca..·....'Pi!ta.~ ~o.sits (ROI)
1'1'8. will cover direct and indirect costs but might. not meet capital casts (R'OI)e s ,', . . . . ' . '. '-::'" ..... o( . ,_ i

-j l __~n W~ll cover d~rect and ~nd~rect costs and me~'t.mini,mumc.apitai 'Cb~~(R.:OI)
.~ wlll cover direct and indirect costs and easily exceed capital cost (RaJ)

Totlil 100 Points

11. (P.41) MARKETING RESEARCH CRITERION: The rriar'k:e'tlng research reqiJired' to dev'elQipa
market-ready product is estimated to be:

. .1----------extremely difficult and complex
~. ' •. relatively difficult and complexn . moderately diffiCUlt .
~' .. relatively easy and simple

. very simple and straightforward
Total 100 Points

12. (P042) RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CR.ITERTON: The resea'r'ch aridcleVe1kjp'rrie'n'treqriir.
ed to reach the production-ready stage will be

l

----"------extremely difficult and complex
.~'•..•..• .relatively difficult and co.mplex

'h m __moderately difficult
~llll ,.ii relatively easy and simple

______m very simple and straightforward
Total 100 Points

COMMENTS:

DEMAND ANALYSIS FACTOR (P.45)

13. (PA5) POTENTIAL MARKET CRITERION: Thetdfat mai1Cet 'fo'l:-pYod'U'ctso'f th'i's 't'yp'emight
be:

1

----- ------very small- very specialized or localin nature .
""~ •• __m smal.l - rela~iv~ly spe~ialized or regional in nature
.~, .medium - Iimited national market

r&l,.. , 1
~. ' m arge - broad national market

. '.. -very large- extensive national and possible inte rnational' nra-rke't
Total 100 Points

14. (P.4S) POTENTIAL SALES CRITERION: E¥pecfed sates'df 'tHi~prb\:l'u'C't11'lilghtbe:

.1..

verysmall
~ small

""8 di&is me rum
~ Jarge

m very large
Total 100 Points

___________.DK

__~ NA

__NA

15. (P.50) TREND OF DEMAND CRITERION: The market demand for pioollctsof th'istYPe aI"
pears to be:

" l-------rdaPli.?lf declinin.g - product mig.ht s.oon be.come obsolete
~ .___________ ecmmg. ...DK

Jm, steady - demand expected to remain constant
.ii growing slowly ,_NA

_____rapidly expanding .
Total 100 Points



16; (P.52) STABILITY OF DEMAND CRITERION: Th'efluctua'tlo'rrrn. demand Is 1'ikel')' 'to'lie':.j highly unstable - subject to severe unpredictable fllictua'tidri~it .•.. :=~~=;:::~t~b~:~s~ePtible to moderateunpredictable ffuettiations "__DX

£. stable--- varianons can be accurately foreseen ",,--_~_NA

\ .__~highly stable - not susceptible to fluctuations
Total 100 Points

17. (P.52) PRODUCT LIFE CYCLE CRITERION: The. prod\ihlife' '2yCTe'rsrlke1yt!d&:

l
----------less than two years

~ •. two to four years
.~ ..~ ... iive to seven yea.rs
~ .• eight to ten years

___________more than ten years
Total 100 Points

__J.JDX

__-.NA

____DK

_____NA

18. (P.55) PRODUCT LINE POTENTIAL CRITERION: The plYten't'i'atfdraddiitrdn'alp'io'd'tic'ts; mul
tiple styles, qualities, price ranges, etc., is:

.fj~~f~1::§,i:r~ ~c:l -__very high --- could be foundation of a new industry
Total 100 Points

COMMENTS:

MARKET ACCEPTANCE FACTOR (P.57) . . . ..•.•.. ...•.. .../i
19. (P.57) COMPATIBILITY CRITERION: CompatibiIlty wi'ih 'ex'is't'i'rr'g a'lti'tu'd\:'s 3'1'l'drn'elthotfso'fli's'e

is:

l
- ---------very low- will blockmarket acceptance

, .~ .. .Iow --- some conflict; will slow market acceptance ~ ,D'K
~.~ moderate--- uo negative effects

b1 . high -:- compatibility will aid marketing effort _'--__"_NA
. very high - will give market acceptance a strong boost

Total 100 Points

20. (P.59) LEARNrNG CRITERION: The amount 'Of le'arningie'qu'tfeCl. f'o'rcortie'c!t 'ci!s'eis~

~'l.. ~-=::::::::~~;i; ~~:;:;i~:d~~:;~c.~~'o~o:e~·:ireednsuming training required ,--_,_,DK
~l. ',~~~~ moderate - normal instructions".sufficient for most users
£ .low--- minimal instructions needed "NA

_______very low- no instructions needed
Total 100 Points

21. (P.61) NEED CRITERION: The level of need fillecldruifilii'l'y pt"dV'fa'edb'y t11iS'il1b.o\oicloifik

l
- ---- -- very low- gimmick soon forgotten by the owner. ... . •.• ... ...

~. low--- would only superficially fulfill psychological non'ess'"ntilll )1'e~&: ~_---DK

~~ ~oderate -: fuIfi,us both rsyehologica.l an.d PhYS.i:al no..n-e.. ~Senti<il need's
b1 . high --- fulfills either baSIC psychological or physical needs . "_;..NA

__________very high --- fulfills both psychological and physical need's
Total 100 Points ~. /. ,.•

22. (P.63) DEPENDENCE CRITERION: The degree to which.tI'l'esa.leortts'ed£t11'ispTJdd.'dcHsdepe'rid
ent upon other products, processes or systems is:

l
--- ---very high --- no market control

~. high ---littlemarket control
~~ . .moderate- reasonable market control

ill low--- strongmarket control
___om_overy low- complete market control

Total 100 Points



23. (P.64) VISIBILITY CRITERION: The advantages and benefitsare:

ilj- :::::::::::::~~u~~s~::q~i;:;:U~:::~U_t~~.1 a;:~~~a~~~~Y t.o communicate
~'S visible - requires some explanation
~j ""_d~~__visible - easily communicated

~ very visible - might generate word of mouth communication
Totlil 100 Pciints

______])1{

______NA

__..DK

__NA

24. (P.66) PR.OMOTION CRITERION: The costs and effort requiredtopromote iheadVlrntages, fea
tures, and benefits are likely to be:

.~. ·l ::-__:=::::h
v.
·~;h ~:·r.:ti;e~:O:~:~;:.di~a;:'lat_iO. n te> expected sales _-__UK

il '." ~__..moderate. - commensurate with expected sale'S
tl low relative to expected sales NA

_________very low relative to expected sales
Tot81 100 Points

25. (P.67) DISTRIBUTION CRITERION: The cost and diffrcultydfesta:bHlihirig cfisittibiu'nol1chan

nels are likely to be:

1-

very high - p.rohibitive i.n relation to " Pe.d.edsales
II high relative to expected sales __ ___-_DK

~ '~', __h .moderare - commensurate with expected sales
~ Jow relative to expected sales NA

_______very low relative to expected sales
Total 100 Points

,-
26. (P.68) SERVICE CRITERION: The cost and difficulty associated with providingproductservice

is likely to be:

l
m- m- very high - will require frequent service and parts

'1l. _mm high - will need periodic service and parts DK

-J}. ::::::::::::~~d~~~:~ ~~Ise~~~~ ~~~~::t:1 ~r~:ei::~q~;~~ "_mm NA
m -very low - will require little or no parts and service

Total 100 Points \:

COMMENTS:

COMPETITIVE FACTOR: (P.71)

27. (P_72) APPEARANCE CRITERION: Relative to competition and/or rsubstitutesj vappearatrce is
likely to be perceived as:

1
----m-----very inferior - no customer appeal

II .inferior -little customer appeal ~K

",. "1 th d~ 2 simi ar to 0 er pro ucts
~ - m__superior - has customer appeal NA

_______.----very superior - has strong customer appeal
Total 100 Points

28. (P.73) FUNCTION CRITERION: Relative to competing and/or sub'stituteproducts; services or
. processes, the function performed may be perceived as: '

l
---- -------very inferior

~ . inferior - offers no improvement
~ ~ similar - not noticeably better
! " superior -. a noticea~le i:uprovement

______very supenor --- a maJor Improvement
Total 100 Points



___NA

__-DK

29. (P.74) DURABILITY CRITERION: Relative to cotripetitionarrdjcirs'u:bstihltes,durabftity Oq:this
product will he perceived as:

, .~"'" v,ery inferio,r,- a,. definite, competitive disadvantage
~. ' , inferior - cannot be promoted as an improvement ~_.-DK

;l~ similar - not noticeably better
~,£ ,l "_snperior -.easily promoted as a major improvement NA

(. __~__-:-_very superIor
Total 100· Points

3'O;{P.75) PRICE CRITERION: Relative to competition arid/cirsllbs'tifute,prOdiurCtS,these'l.lilrgpiiice
is likely to he:

MI~[~~;~~Z::
Total 100 Foints

31. (P.77) EXISTING COMPETITION CRITERION: ExistiTIlg ccimpeti'tl'on fo'i' this i'i'l.ribwtibna~
pears to he:

l
'_~ very high - new entry will be difficult ,and costly

., •• ~', •__. high - only a small market share can be gained, ' , ,,". , , ' , +_DK

'~1, .; :=::::=~~~:~~:l~;:~E:i:~~~:;o:i~: ~~~~ with reaSOl1able~rrori~deitiense JA

Tot81 100 Points

32. (P.78) NEW COMPETITION CRITERION: Competrti'dnftcitririewen'tian'ts 'circcimpeti'tiV'e-re.
action is expected to he:

1
--m--- .--very high - product lead will be very shoYt

i', ;~, '•• .high - product lead will be relatively short .DK
~~ ..moderate __ market share can be maintained

,ij' , " ~__ low - product lead will be relatively long ,..NA
, omvery low - a strong chance to sustain large market share

Total 100 Points

33. (P.80) PROTECTION CRITERION:Considering pa:'ten.tS' (orcdf>yfi~tS);tethni<:ll'1.d.ii¥ficU-lty or
secrecy, the prospects for protection appear to he:

l
------- ---no legal protection or secrecy possible

11" , __------no legal protection but some secrecy might be possible_"__D-K
~l , Jimited legal protection but some secrecy might be PoSsible", ",',

,;; ' may be patented, copyrighted and!or short run secrecy possible __"_NA
, _--_------can definitely be patented, copyrighted and/or Iong term secrecypbiisfule

Total 100 Points

COMMENTS:

In my opinion, the likelihood of this idea, processorprdcluct b'ern-gsiurcCt!SsfUl in' therna:'r'ketplate is':

(Place an X at the appropriate place on the line marked A - B'.)'

it will definitely
not be successful

I
0

AI 1
0 10

it will probably
not be successful

I
40

it maybe
successful

1

I
50 60

It will probably
be s'ticc'essful

i't Wfll definitely
be succe'ssful



'P1:djectNo; .._....__. Evaluator No. ... Evaluator's Name .."_..__"-~--------------- ......----.---.-----------------__._, ..

INNOVAnON EVALUATION INiSrfRUMENT
by

Gerald G. Udell and Kenneth G, Raker

InnovationDenter
Coliege of Business Adm'inls'tritJ'dn

University of 'Oregon

Eugene, Otegon97.fO'3

'OO.'RECTIONS:
;Cn(;c~the response t11at best corresponds to your evaluation for each criterion. Be sure you ansWer all
iq!tl(;Stio'ns; NOTE that "don't know" and ':not applicable" response's are coded "D'K" and "NA".. Be
'SURE to use them when they are appropriate.

.Aifier each group of factors, a space is provided for your written comment? relativeto tl1atse'c't-to'rL Irion
have any specific information, comments or suggestions, use this space. These comments are highly useful

"in providing additional information and insights.

SOCIETAL FACTOR (P.23)

t.(P.23) LEGALITY CRITERION: In terms of applicablefaws (piitfdu'iarlypron'tJ'Ct li\l1b\i1'iiij); i~
lations, product standards, this idea/invention/new product ...

'l" " .. will riot meet them, even if changed

""~",.",', ,:, , , .Will' re.,qUi,r.e. S,Ub.s.tantial rev.iSion. to meet them -'-__l)'K
il;:~: ------c-----will require modest revision
"g _ will require minor changes . ...~_,_NA

, .." m. will meet them without any changes
'To'ti:l1100Pdblts

2. (P,26) SAFETY CRITERION: Considering potential hazards andsideeffects, theuse Willlk~

l
' · ------------very unsafe. even when used as intended
, , _ unsafe under reasonably foreseeable circumstances
..... relatively safe for careful; instructed users . . . ..,,:. .:

, i ..=:::::=:~:~;a~:;~~:~:~Ii~~:dft~~~:~~c1:"d:~;e:~:~ehazards

TofallOO' Points

3. (P.27) ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT CRITERION: In ~errn'sofpblIritibri,litter, mis'tl'secifn'll't.
ural resources, etc., use might . . .

1,

.. ViO.late enVir.onmenta.1 regul.a.tion.s or ha.ve dan,." ou.s environmentalconsequences
.'ii .._ .have some negative effect on the environment ,,' ..__DK
3'~ ~ _.have no effect on the environment if properly used

,oil m have no effect on the environment .. ...NA
•.mmm.have a positive impact on the environment

Total 100 Points

© University of Oregon 197'7
"



4. (P.29) SOCIETAL IMPACT CRITERION:
fare of society, use might . . .

~
havesubstantial negative effect

il' have some negative effect,~)~, ~ have no effect if properly used
-£J m.have no effect on society

I, .havea positive benefit to society
Total 100 Points

COMMENTS:

In terms of the impact (benefit) upon l'l~e general wel-

_____DK

,.,..&
___.c...:l~i"i..

_______: NA

_______-.DK

_...: m DK

m NA

________DK

___________NA

BUSINESS RISK FACTOR: (P.31)

5. (P.3l) FUNCTIONAL FEASIBILITY CRITERION: In'te'r'rriso'f 1'n'tencJ!ec1-run>c'uo'l'ls'i,(ii11Iilt :tdfuaIly
do what it is intended to do?

1
---------- the ,concept is not sound; cannot b~, rna~e to work

~., .it won'twork now, but might be modified
~l .it willworkbut major changes may be needed
£. , ~t w~1I workbut minor changes might be needed

___---------It WIll work- no changes necessary
Total 10'0 Points

6. (P.33) PRODUCTION FEASIBILITY CRITERION: With. regar'dio ted1n'lcaI processes d-r equip
ment required for production, this invention will . . .

Jr.•.1'.' :::::::::::--~: vi~~O~~~~il;u~~ t~r;::~~c~ow or in .the foreseeable fUfui'e __oo~__• DK
!1 .• have some problems which can be overcome

.ll , haveonlyminor problems NA
___________.haveno problems

Total 100 Points

'1. (P. 34) STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT CRITERIO]\r:l'>a'se'([ona-va:l1'ablernfo'rma'fibti;tb.'e'tel's. ..

l
--------··-·only an idea with drawings and/or description; n~p'ro'to·ty'pe) ,.. " ,. '0 ',' ,,'

,~;1,' •::::::::::::~ ~~~:~ ~~~~~~;~: :~~hp~~~:;:~::e:~~es:~i;ele~~~i~o:~T~~develbped andtested'
,~, •. .a final prototype with testing completed; however, minoT cna'1'lg"'-s'rn>gh't beneeded

__------ ,a market-ready prototype
'Total.IOO Points

8. (P.35) INVESTMENT COSTS CRITERION: The amount dfca'p'itar and.o'trrercoWs h'e'ce'ssary for
development to the market-ready stage would be . '

l
-----------.greater than returns - should be dropped

1i .. ; m excessive - might not be recoverable .
-:C,G.> hrd ,--------.-- eavy - probably recoverable . '.

'~ , , moderate -recovera?le. within five yeats
" ~ ~__ low - recoverable within two years
To'tal 100 Points

9. (P.S6) PAYBACK PERIOD CRITERION: The expected p\:ryback period (ti'm'e requ'ire'd 1:'0 recover
initial investment) is likely to be . . . "

l
------------over 10years

~. .._7 to 10years __~_DK
~g: .4 to 6 years

9. ._. 1 to 3 years __NA
__. less than one year

Total 100 Points



_________NA

_____NA

______, DR

_m NA

'roo (PAO) PROFITABILITY CRITERroN: Prdfitabitfty Isrlefirr~das!='heieXtent to ~hichaTiticipated
revenues will cover the relevant costs (direct. indirect, arrdcapiral), Anticipated revenues':

J;t {, :=:=:=::::: :::;O?:::::i~!{~:f:~:?~!r;~~;:a~~t:e:d:r;~M::-~~~lrS~S(Kat)
'!:: {, _._.~n )__ .J~ .. __ ,...I :..:1:....... ...-........:..'.... .. ....rI-.''a'd• ......';..... ; ......\~:ft"l-.-:.:.'M~:t~l: ...."n'lit'l;l'f'R:,()n;

>~ ;( ~-=~==~~:~ii ~~::~ ~~=~; :;:~ ;~~i;:~; ~:; :;d;;il;;~;;,;;(~~;iiii;6's;(~Oly--'
Total 100 Points

n. (PAl) MARKETING RESEARCH CRITERroN:The marke'tirtg te~earc'l1 requiterl tb'rlevelop a
market-ready product is estimated to be:

l
- --- -- extremely difficult and complex

""~.,', ", relatiVel,y, dif,f!~l,t and comPle,x
.:1i~ , m__moderately difficult , ,
~ i m relatively easy and simple

, very simple and straightforward
Total 100 Points

12. (PA2) RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CRITERIOiN: The research aD'ddevel!o'p'nie1it requir
ed to reach the production-ready stage will be

l
m---m---extremely difficult and complex

.~. ,i i" .relatively difficult and complex
J~ moderately difficult
~ .relatively easy and simple

i m very simple and straightforward
Total 100 Points

COMMENTS:

DEMAND ANALYSIS FACTOR (P.45)

13, (PA5) POTENTIAL MARKET CRITERION: The teitalmarkettdrp'r'odD'Cti of this 'type might
be:

l
- ---m--very small- very specialized or local in nature

1l , msmall- relatively specialized Or regional in nature
"'"di' limited ' I k~'~,"',; rne urn - mite nanona mar' et
~ .Iarge - broad national market

, _~~ mvery large - extensive national and possible internationafmarket
Total 100 Points

14, (PAS) POTENTIAL SALES CRITERION: E','petted salesd£ t1l.rsprdcruci: 't11l'gh't fie:

l
m------ --very small

1l • ', small
",- di.:12 ,_m meuium

" I~ . . "_ arge
, m very large
Tot81 100 Points

_m NA

___DR

____NA

15. (P,50) TREND OF DEMAND CRITERION: The marketdemand fo'rprodD'ctsofthrs type ap-
pears to be: "

~ 1,' m ~aP:,~I! declining - product might s,oon b,ecomeobsolete
5. ,.----------- ecmmg, __--DK

J~ steady - demand expected to remain constant
1 . .growingslowly, m__NA

__________.rapidly expanding
Total 100 Points



16. (P.52) STABILITY OF. DEMAND CRITERION:.Thefluctuation in deinancd i~ l'lkelyto be:

l
-------- -- highly unstable - subject to severe unpredictable fluct11ationsd' '. ::::=:::;~:~~::b~e. susceptible to moderate unpredictable fluCtuations' DR

.ll' , . stable - variations can be accurately fore.eel;' c NA
\ highly stable - not susceptible to fluctuations

TotallOD Points

17. (P.52) PRODUCT LIFE CYCLE CRITERION: The o prodtx2t'l.i£e 'qc:feis l.ikelytCl1:k':

°l----------less than twoyears_,_J)'K
l------~oto four years

.~,~ , .f~ve to seven years
.ll .. erght to tenyears-,--",-,__NA

____________more than ten years
TotallQO Points

18. (P.55) PRODUCT LINE POTENTIAL CRITERION: Th'el'dte'nit'iia'lfdricFdit.ibttal.pt'od'Ucts, mule
tiple styles, qualities, price ranges, etc., is:

'l-------very limited --- single product only.
1l , .limited to minor modifications only ~--,,_,DK

~J"'. ::::::::=:::;~e~a~:;; :~~?ltes;~~~~{~:lrtential NA
__________very high - could be foundation of a new indu"try

Total 100 Points

COMMENTS:

MARKET ACCEPTANCE FACTOR (P.57)
19. (P.57) COMPATIBILITY CRITERION: Compatibility with eX'isid'rJig at(rtiicfesarrd me~Mckllsb~u's'e

is:

l

- ------ --very low - will block market acceptance
r ~. '0 .Iow - some conflict; will slow market acceptance ...DK
~~, moderate --- no negative effects

ill .high .,. compatibility will aid marketing effort __._~,_NA
_________very high - will give market acceptance a strong boost

Total 100 Points

20. (P.59) LEARNfNG CRITERION: The amountof learn'ingr~'q'ti!i're'dfo'TcbiTedtns'e;~:

1
--------very high - expensive and!or time consuming training required

l high - detailed instructions required .:'_o_.__DK
-~J ~--__.moderate - normal instructions sufficient for most 11Ser'

ill .Iow - minimal instructions needed NA
__moo_overy low --- no instructions needed

Total 100 Points

22. (P_63) DEPENDENCE CRITERION: The degree townich:the sale or 'ti's'eClfthlsprddUict isdepend
ent upon other products, processes or systems is:

l

- ----- -very high - no market control
1l high -little market control __-.DK

~j . moderate --- reasonable market control
.ll, .low - strong market control NA

_______very low - complete market control
Total 100 Points



23. (P.64) VISIBILITY CRITERION: The advantages and benefit's are:....l.. very o.bscure. -very diffiCUI.t.. andj'or COStly. t.o co.tntnu.n.iCat.e.~. m obscure - requires substantial explanation
J:~ visible - requires some explanation
.~ . visible --- easily communicated

\ very visible - might generate word of mouth communication
Total 100 Points

_____DK

nK

_________NA

24. (P.66) PROMOTION CRITERION: The costs and effort required to promotethe ad"antages, 'fea
tures, and benefits are likely to be:

.

'1. mvery h.igh -.'. p.r.Ohl.'b.. it.iV
e

in.r.ela.U,'O.n. to..e."p.ecte.d salesl . high relative to expected sales.. . .
~.~ . moderate - commensurate with expected sales
~. 1'1' d I~. ow re atrve to expecte sa es

__m very low relative to expected sales
Total 100 Points

25. (P.67) DISTRIBUTION CRITERION: The cost and difficulty of dtabli.shingdistri:J)utfonchan
nels are likely to be:

1
. very h.igh ---prohibitive in re.l.atio.n. to expected sales

~- high relative to expected sales --DK
i:~: moderate - commensurate with expected sales
~ - Jow relative to expected sales __-.NA

_______m_very low relative to expected sales
TotaI 100 Points

,-
. 26. (P.6S) SERV1CE CIUTERION: The cost and difficulty associated with providingproductservice

is likely to be:

1
----- --n--very high --- will require frequent service and part's

"'~ , mhigh - will ne.ed periodic se~ce and Ratts
-.:li . moderate- will ne~d occaSlona.,1 s.ervlce. and parts

.ll Jow - need for service and parts WIll be Infrequent
___________very low - will require little or no parts and service

Total 100 Points '

COMMENTS:

COMPETITIVE FACTOR: (P.71)

27. (P.72) APPEARANCE CRITERION: Relative to competition and/or substi'tutes,appeararice is
likely to be perceived as:

1
-----------very inferior --- no customer appear

~ .inferior -little customer appeal __"__· __DK
-e OIl .- • ..1.. dr5 ~. , similar to otner pro ucts
~ moo_superior - has customer appeal NA

________.__very superior - has strong customer appeal
Total 100 Pomts

2S. (P.73) FUNCTION CRITERION: Relative to competing and/or substitute products,
processes, the function performed may be perceived as: -,

l
--- ------ -very inferior

"lj,~: .. j~f~rior - offers ~o Improvement
r8.~ similar - not noticeably better
.ll. __m superior -.a notlcea~le i~provement

___________very supenor - a major Improvement
Total 100 Pomts

services or

_,_DK

__NA



_____NA

'29; (P.74) DURABILITY CRITERION: Relative to competition and/or sixbstitutes,du'rnbiH\:yof this
product will be perceived as:

~
••. very iIlferior --- a defl'nit.e competitiVe, disa,dvan't.age

.,;,~•..•. " ...i~fe.rior - cannot. be promoted as an improvement
'i:li~ ,, similar --- not noticeably better
-~!; J superior-.easily promoted as a major improvement

\ very supenor
Total 100 Points

·g!O'.(P.75) PRICE CRITERION: Relative to comp'etitionand./orsiubsit'ituteprdduttsitlfes'e1Iing price
is likely to be:

,

'l' m,Uch." hi,gh,er.-a def,inite, com,petiti.v.e, di.sadV,aIltage"
~. , higher --- a competitive disadvantage D'K.

l.ii;<llc 'iii] about the same
£, ' Jower - a competitive advantage NA

, much lower --- an important competitive advantage
TOtal 100 Points

31. (P.77) EXISTING COMPETITION CRITERION: Ex.isti'n5g c'dinl*tl'tidn for f1i'i~i'nttd'\l'auonap'
pears to be:

~~3~~~~~~~[ili~~i&~~~ =':
Total 100 Points

32. (P.78) NEW COMPETITION CRITERION: Competition fr'o'rIl new entran'tSor competitiVe re-
action is expected to be:

l
--- ------ _very high - product lead will be very Short

.. _. high - product lead will be relatively short _,. DK
_________ moderate - market share can be maintained

, ~ Jow - product lead will be relatively long ...NA
. •__-very low --- a strong chance to sustain large market share

Total 100 Points

33. (1'.80) PROTECTION CRITERION: Consideringpaeentk(0-r2op'ynrg1i''tS)!, te-cl1nicat&iffful'\:y or
secrecy, the prospects for protection appear to be:

l
--- --------no legal protection or secrecy possible

, no legal protection but some secrecy might be possible _---PK.
________.limited legal protection but some secrecy might be pOssib'l'e ,

. may be patented, copyrighted and/or short run secrecypos~llil'e .,' ._, NA

. can definitely be patented, copyrighted and/or long term secrelOy pbssib'fe
Total 100 Points

COMMENTS:

In my opinion, the likelihood of this idea, process or p-rOduc'tbeingsuceesSfui in thema.iketplaceis~

(Place an X at the appropriate place on the line marked A - B.)

it will definitely
not be successful

it will probably
not be successful

I
40

it may be
successful

50

it will probably
De successful

it will definitely
De successful




